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Special and Prompt
ATTENTION

MAIL and PHJsLOE
ORDERS.

AST k HAGER : '

HARDWARE

PUTNAM'S MUSIC STORE
ORGANSAT GOST & LESS

SECOND ANNUAL REDUCTION SALE

of Putman's and other makes of organ*, second-hand, shop-worn, dis¬

continued styles, exchanged, etc, These instruments have all been

put in good condition at our factory, and gome of them are practical¬
ly new. Notice the prices:
NesYork Organ $5.00 Wilcox & White Organ $20

! Second Hand " io. University " 20

" Taylor & Farley " 12.
t

Bridgeport " 23
' School u 15. Putnam " 25

Beethoven " 16. Mason & Hamlin " 25
: Shoninger " 18. Staunton H 281

1 Gem " 19. Royal " 28

Putnam Organ Style 350 was $45 now $33
120 " 55 H 35

m u u j^0
a 60 u 38

" ** " 22 oak " 60 " 39
u u « 22 wai u 60 h 39
." " " 130 wal " 60 » 40
ru. 11 11 ,so wa| ti 50 h 39
-« H « 150 oak u 60 '* 39
-« « u 70 wai if ?0 M 4S
-" " " 600 oak sp " 65 H 42
.*- « « . 76 oak " 75

" 50
.« a«i « 6lo waJ « ^

« 50

'Terms c-arsjj for all organs at $25 or less: cash and monthly pay-

«Bsatc5 for orgatw; .at $25 upwards. Organs delivered free in Staunton,

$3 extra for box-packing and shipping.
W. W, Putnam& Co., XT"''8""

STAUNTON, VA.

BOYS WANTED
In Every Tows jn the South to act as Agent for

AMERICAS GREATEST NEWSPAPER

The "^7"j$a.sxii2sraTOi^r IEZe^jlujOD.
Sound Conservative Educational Always Reliable

Any school boy can, with a little hustling ,eyftry day find in our work pleasant
and profitable employment. To such a boy wihl fend samples and instructions.
Write quickly before it is too late. Address

MANAGER CIRCULATION,
The Washington Herald Co.,

Washington, D C.

A Postal Card will Bring a Sample Copy of the Herald
by Return Mail

Persons desiring to subscribe for this great newspaper can do so at the High¬
land Hecorder office, Monterey, at the following rates:

The Washington Herald by Mall
CASH IN ADVANCE

DAILY AND SUNDAY DAILY

Daily and Sunday 1 year $4.20 Daily one year, $300
Daily and Sunday, 6 mos. 2.10 Daily, six months i.50

Daily and Sunday 3 months 1.05 Daily, three months 75

Daily and Sunday 1 month 35 Daily, one month 25
Herald, Sunday only, one year by Mail, $1.50

Fora few weeks we will accept subscriptions to the Sunday edi-
. tion of The Washington Herald at $1.00 a year, payable in advance.

^Address your order to either of the following:
iHIGHLAND RECORDER, WASHINGTON HERALD CO.

Monterey,Va.^ .Washington, D C.
There is more reading in ihW Herald on Sunday than a 25-cent

maagi^ine, and its every feature ippealsto the family circle.

af afI I E B i^SaV ^ ^ ^^ Carduj"? WriteS ^S,

Jelemma Mullins of Odessa, W.
Va. "Because, after suffering
for several years with female
trouble, and trying different doc¬

tors and medicines without obtaining relief, I at last

found, in Wine of Cardui, a golden medicine for all my

IDs, and can recommend it above all others for female

complaints."
*

Cardui furnishes safe relief for backache, headache,

periodical pains, irregular, painful or unhealthy cata-

menial flow, and all ailments from which sick women

suffer. A perfect tonic for delicate women. A pure

vegetable medicine for girls and women who are subject
to the complaints peculiar to their sex. Has benefited

over a million who used to suffer as you do.

At every drug store, in $1.00 bottles.

WINEWRITE US A LETTER
describing fully all your symptoms
and we will send you Free Advice
In plain sealed envelope. Ladies'
Advisory Dept. The Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
JO _

OF CARDUI

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Almost everybody who reads the news¬

papers is sure to know of the wonderful
cures made by Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy.

It is the great medi¬
as cal triumph of the nine¬

teenth century; dis¬
covered after years of
scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the emi¬
nent kidney and blad¬
der specialist, and is

wonderfully successful in promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou¬
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not rec¬

ommended for everything but ifyou have kid¬
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
just the remedy you need, lt has been tested
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur¬
chase relief and has proved so successful in

every ca"se that a special arrangement hes
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a

sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to

find out ifyou have kidney or bladder trouble.
Wh«n writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper gnd
send your addreai to i

Dr, Kilmer& Co., Bing-j
hamton, N, Y, The
regular fifty cent and Homoor swamp-Root,
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists.
Don't make any mistake, but rtmem

berthe nama, Swamp-Root, Dr Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, andtbe address, Bingham-
son, N. Y., on every bottle.

--If You Need a..

Monument,
Headstone or Marker,

get my prices. I will eave you money. It
you need an Iron Fence, I furnish Um
best for the money. Yours to serve,

U. F. Slaven,
Monterey, Ya

Agent, for The Clifton Forge
Marble Works.

Cukes Blood, Skin Diseases, Can-
Vkr.Greatest Blood Pur¬

ifier Free.
If your .blood is impure, thin,

diseased, hot or full of humors, il
you have blood poison, cancer, car-

bui'cles, eating sore?, scrofula, ec¬

zema, itching, rising and bump?,
scabby, pimply skin, bone pains,ca
tarrh, slieumatism, or any blood 01

skin disease, take Botanic Blood
Balm (B.B.B ) Soon all sow

heal, aches and pains stop ajid the
blood is nir.de pure and rich. Drug¬
gists or by express $1 per large
bottle Sample free by writing to
BLOOD BALM CO , Atlanta, Ga.
B. B. B. is especially advised for
chronic, d^ep-seated cases, as it
cures after all else fails, 29 2-30-2

The New Model
Fay-Sholes
-iS READY-

Has all the good features of previous
models and a new frictionless escape¬
ment that suits the requirements of
any operatou and does not need
change of adjustment for speed or

regular work, with many other new
improvements and features that
please the operator and owner alike
in producing more and better work.
You ought to use a

Fay-Sholes
It is simple, easy to understand and
operate, light running, a powerful
manifolder; makes but little noise;
docs nice clear-cut work; the key
action never tires; there are no greasy
rods or bearings to keep clean, soil
the hands, or spoil the work.
The Fay~Sho!&8 has an "oil-

less" carriage. Every Fay-Sholes
Typewriter is handsomely finished in
black and gold, is durable and fully
guaranteed.
Sold for cash or on easy payments.

Other typewriters taken in exchange
as part pay.
Send your

name and
address for
new catalog
and sample
of two-
color
writing.
Wrlto
Today

FAY-SHOLES
Majestic Bldg. OHICAQO

PATENTS
PROCURED AND DEFENDED. Send model,
drawing or ph. ito. for expert search and(ree report.
Free advice, how to obtajn patents, trade marka,
.opyrighta. etc., IN ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct with Washington saves time,
money and often thepatent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to us at

BU Ninth Strati, opp. UniUd Btatet Patent Offlcs,
_WASHINGTON, D. C

GA-SNOW

TYR0LE3E CUSTOMS.
Peculiar Manner In Which I'ropoNal*

of Marriage Are Made.

There is an old custom prevailing
among the Tyrolese regarding propos¬
als of marriage. Tbe first time a young

man pays a visit as avowed faffs he

bringa with bim a bottle of wine, of
which he pours out a glass and pre-
gents it to the object of his desires.

If she accepts it the wbole affair ls

lettlcd. Very often tbe girl has not yet
made up her mind, and then she will
take refuge in excuses so as not to

drink tbe wine and yet not refuse lt I

point blank, for that is considered a

gross insult, proving that she bas been
merely trifling with the affections of
ber lover.
fche will, for instance, maintain that

the wine "looks sour" or that wine dis-

Wgtetm with ber or that she ls afraid of
getting tipsy or that the priest has for¬
bidden her to take any.In fact, she
makes use of any subterfuge that pre*
sents itself at that moment.
Tbe purport of these excuses Is that

she bas uot come to a decision and that
the wine offering ls premature.
Thia strange custom, dating very far

back.according to ono account, it WW
known as early as tbe ninth century-
is called "bringing the wine" and ls ,

synonymous with the act of proposing.
Shy lovers, loath to make sure of

their case beforehand, And lt a very
happy institution. Not a wbrd need pe
spoken,, aud the gir} js. spared the pain?
ful "No" of civilization.
If any of the wiue is spilled or the

glass or bottle broken It ls considered
a most unhappy omen.in fact, there is
a peasaut's saying for an unhappy
marriage, "They have spilled the wine \
between theny

SACRED CROCODILES, <

The Faniou* Shrine mid the "Laby¬
rinth" In Egypt.

The crocodile, one pf the most sacred
animals of tbe east, bas given Its nanni

to several ancient sites. Of the various
cities of crocodiles the names of which '

have been handed down to us by Ile- (
rodotus, Pliny and Strabo, pet'bapa tn*
Ihost striking was tbe "Crocodilopolis'1
of the ancient Egyptian province of
Fayuin, which, according to tradition,
was built by that pharaoh who "made
the lives of the children of Israel bit¬
ter with bard service." This province '

}ies within an almost complete circje of j
bills.a little oasis la the midst of the
desert, where roses aud grapes mingle
with figs and olives and luxuriant palm I
trees grow almost into forests. Its cap¬
ital is Medinet, and a little to the north
of the city are a number of irregularly
shaped mounds. Beneath these are the <

ruins of the pharaoh, built ''Crqeqdilopr j
olis," the "City of Crocodiles," later
called Arsinoe and the shrine of the
sacred crocodile of the neighboring <

Lake Mqeris. Avhlch was then 450 miles
In circumference. This lake held the
sacred crocodiles, and as each died In
turn |t wa.3 burled In one of the 1,500
underground sepulphers of the world
famed "labyrinth" at hand, side by side
with the embalmed bodies of succes¬

sive pharaohs.
Holy Saturday In Naples.

Naples celebrates in a curious man¬

ner Lent and the end qf Passlop week,
Ropes are stretched from, house to
house across the streets In the ancient
districts on the day of the carnival,
and dolls made of rags, wearing the
traditional Neapolitan costume and car¬

rying a distaff and bobbin, are sus

pended from these ropes. At the feet
of the spinner is attached an orange
containing seven feathers, correspond
lng to the seven weeks of Lent. Each
week one feather ls plucked, so that
only one remains at Holy Saturday.
Then, as soon as the cannon of Fort
St. Elmo and the church bells announce

the hoon hour and the resurrection of
Christ, firecrackers, which have been
tied in long strings to the orange at
the dolls' feet are lighted, and the
Quaresima figure explodes amid the
cries of the crowd, wherein pious for¬
mulas and profane phrases alternate.

London'* Moat Ancient Court.

The ancient court of hustings is of
Saxon origin, and the name is derived
from hus, a house, and thing, a mattrf
of cause.that is, a house or hall ot
causes. Courts of the kind were estab¬
lished in all the great cities, "and, as

regards London, lt Is the supreme as

well as the most ancient court and is
the court of appeal from the sheriffs'
court. In the earliest times lt was

held weekly, but lt is now summoned
only as occasion requires.

Golf.
A writer in an English paper bas

this to say regarding the game of golf:
"Golf is a great game, but shiver me

niblicks if I think it comes up to tid-
dledywlnks. It ls played with a cou¬

ple of farms, a river or so, two or

¦three sand hills, a number of imple¬
ments resembling dentist's tools, a

strange language much like Hindoo-
stanee, any old clothes and a large as¬

sortment of oaths."

Two Looks.
He climbed down from the pay car,

with his month's wages still In his
hand.
"Sure, ye must be feelin' rich, Pat,

with all ye have there," said a by¬
stander.
"And what does this signify to me?"

answered Pat. "Just two looks, wau

whin I get it and wan whin I give it
to the ould woman.".Life*

Just aa Well.

Singleton.No mau can tell just what
a woman will do next. Wedderly.And
It's Just as well he can't. Otherwise
she'd be sure to do something alto¬

gether different..Chicago News.

He that runs out by extravagance
must retrieve by parsimony..From
tbe Dutch.

For Sale- 50 ) earling steer?
(twos Id spring), all dehorned and
vacinated. Will sell on time if de¬
sired with good paper.

S W Sterrett, Hull, Va,J
i

int TlJlBfcK 5Ur-r-^Y

bree Times As Huch Timber Used
Each Year as Forests Grow.

Every person in theUnited States
i using over six times as much
e< ol .-.s lie would use if he were ia
Europe. The country A9 a whole
onsumes every year between three
nd four limes more wood than all
f the forests of the United States
;row io the meantime. The average
ere of forest lays up a store of ou-

V 10 cubic feet annually, whereas
t ought to lay up at least 30 cubic
eet in order to furnish the prod-
cts taken out of it. 3mce 1880
lore than 700,000,000,000 feet of <

i ni ber have been cut for lumber .'
lone, including 800,000,000,000 ft. i

f coniferous timber in excels of I
he coniferous stumpage estimate
f tho Census in 1880. 1
These are .-some of the remarkable (

tatements made in Circular 07 of )

he Forest Service, * hich deals with *

he timber supply of the United 1
tates aud reviews the stumpage es- I

imates made bv all the important I

uthorities. A study of the tircu: i

ir must lead directly to the conclu l

ion that the rate at which forest I

roducts in the United States have
een and are being consum- d is far .

oo lavish, and that only oi.e result >

an follow unless steps are | r Mip*» f

)¦ taken to prevent waste in use I

nd to increase the growth rate of I
very acre of forest in the Uuited \
tates. This result is a timber
amine. This country is to-day in l

he same position with regard, to '

orefct resources a9 was Germany
50 years ago. During this period
f 150 years such German States as

axony and Prussia, particularly
he latter, have applied a policy of
overnment control and regulation
rhicfa has immensely increased the
roduclivity of their forests. The
ame policy will achieve even bet¬
er results in the United States, be I

ause we have the advantage of all I

he lessons which Europe has learn- I

d and paid for in the course of a J

entury of theory and practice. I
Lest it might be assumed thattl e t

apid and gaining depletion of t

american forest resources is sufH-
iently accounted for by the in-
rease of population, it is pointed t

ut in the circular that the increase I

n population since 1880 is barely <

nore than half the increase in lum I
ter cut in the same period. Two .

reas suppling timber have alrea I

y renclnd and passed their maxi- I

num production.theNortheastern
itates in 1870 and the Lake States i

n 1890. To-day the Southern <

Uates, which cut jellow pine I

mounting to one-third the total
.niiual lumber cut of the country,
re undoubtedly near their maxi
num. The Pacific states wp] soon

ake the ascendancy. The Slate of
Washington within a few \ears*has
onie to the front and now rank*
irst of all iudiv itt uh 1 states in vol*
im'e of cut.
At present but 1-5 of the total

ortst area of tue United States is
unbraced i. < National Forests. The
emaining 4 5 have already passed
>r are most likely to pass into pri-
'ate bunds. The average age ol
he trees felled for lumber this
/ear is not less than 150 years. In
ither words, if he is to secure a sec-

>nd crop of trees of the same size,
,he lumberman or private forest
nvmr must wait, sav, at least 100
/ears for the .«ecoiid irop to grow.
\s a rule, such long-time invest-
nents as this waiting would involve
lo not commend themselves to
business men who are accustomed
:o quick returns. But the Slates
ind Nation can look much .farther
ihead. The larger, then, the area

)f National and State control over

woodland*, the greater is the like¬
lihood that the forests of the couu-

Iry <\ill be kept permanently pro¬
active.

More News From The New Eng-
land States.

If anyone has any doubt as to
the virtue of Foley's Kidney Cure,
they nee<* only refer to Alvin H.
Stimpson, Wilhamatic, Conn., who
after almost losing hope of recove¬

ry, on account of the failure of so

many remedies, finally triea* Foley's
Kidney Cure, which he said was

just Hie thing for him. as four bot¬
tles completely cured him. Ile is
now entirely we»l aud free from all
^uttering incident to acute kidney
trouble. K. H. Trimble,

"

NEW GOODS.A full stock at
V\ B. Bishop I Co. Call and exaj
ine. We will not be npdersol

\t The Jamestown Exposition on

The Opening Night.
There haye been many fierce con-

licts upon the waters af Hampton
Roads, but the fire of belching can-

ion, and hissing, bursting shell-
he deadly combat between the
Houitoi and the Merrimac in 1802,
vas nothing compared with the
ene enacted on these historic wa-

ers on the night of April 26,1907.
["he burning of Rome, the destruc-
ion of Pompeii and Herculaneum
vere no doubt grand, but they
vere also terrible. The scene up-
n Hampton Roads was grand be-
ond the power of pen to describe,
ibile it was absolutely devoid of
he terrible.
Placidly lying at anchor on i

lampton Roads when the sun went '

own on the evening of April 26th, '

/ere American and foreign war '

essels, in solid but in friendly '

halanx, covering a distance of {

ot ltss than ten miles. As dark- *

e3s settled over the face of the (

raters, a few lights flickered here '

nd there, subdued by the silvery I
aoonbeams that fell like a sheen '

ipon the laid and sea. The great
rray of death-dealing, iron clad, (

lonsters was dimly outlined, until,
t a given signal about 7:30, every (

hip blazed forth in lines of elec- '

ric fire. It was so sudden and so I

rand that the silence of the thou- '

ands upon the waters and shores '

ttested an admiration too deep to
e expressed, in word or sound.
There they lay, eyery outline of l

nil and bridge and deck and fun- '

el and stock, lined in living fire,
lathing like it has ever been seen

efore, and, outside of the James-
own Ter-Centennial Exposition,
/ill probably neyer be seen again.
Vith the ships in the harbor
blaze of glory, and the buildings i

shore scarcely less gorgeous, the ¦

ntire scene was one so grand, so

niquelv sp'cndid that those who
aw it will never l-iget. It was a f

eatun alone and unparalleled in e

he history of expositions, and in ¦

he history of the world. |
The illumination of shore and
arbor and vessel, by an element
hat the wildest scientific dreamer
ad wot conceived when the event
ccurred that Exposition cele-
rates, is one incident alone that
emonstrates the giant strides that
aye been made since the pilgrims
inded upon America's shores.
The searchlights of the various

/ar vessels time and again shot
ut their piercing rays, turning iu-
o broad daylight the darkest
ooks and corners along Hampton
toads, but gorgeous, weird and
/onderful as was tbe illumination
n the night of the 26th, it is only
lie initiatiative of the greater and
[Hinder scenes that will follow
vhen throvernment piers are fin-
shed, and the system of submerg-
d harbor illumination is installed.
But, as it is, the illumination of

he opening night so far eclipsed
he most gorgeous pyrotechnic dis¬
may eyer attempted, that there is
)ositively no comparison,
There ia mde Catarrh in this section

)f the country than all other diseases put
ogether, and until the last few years was
mpposed to be incurable. For a great
nany years doctors pronounced it a lo-
:al disease and prescribed local remi¬
xes, and by constantly failing to cure

ivilh local treatment, pronounced it in¬

curable. Science has proyen catarrh
o be a constitutional disease and there¬
fore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
P J Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the

inly constitutional cure on the marked
lt is takea internally in doses fjrom 10

Irops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly
an the blood and mucous surfaces of the

system. They ofter one hundred dollars
br any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials.
Address: F J CHENEY & CO.. Tole-

lo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti¬

pation.
TO THEPUBLIC.

Those desiring to patronize the
horse known as the E. S. Kincaid
horse now owned by Hollie Gut¬
shall and M. B. Gwin can do so

after the 15th inst, as he will
make the season through this sec¬

tion. From lower Jackson River
to Vanderpool, by way of Meadow
Dale, down Back Creek Valley as

far as Mt. Grove; also Big Valley.
Yours very respectfully,

Gutshall & Gwin,
419 4ft. Bolar, Va.

/Special inducements on our full
line of clothing during Court week,
J. Lunsford & Sons.

There is much interest in the cul¬
tivation of Canada field peas, and
enquiries ate constantly received as

to the best varieties and methods of
cultivation suited to this crop. It
has been advocated by many that
the Canada field pea might be/sown
late in the fall and allowed to re¬

main in he ground all winter, and
that it would make a very satisfac¬
tory crop the next year, Spring
seeding has also been advocated,
but an experience of several years
loes not indicate that the Canada
iea is well adapted for cultivation
n the south as larffe yields have
lever been obtained with it either
vhen combined with oats or

jrown singly for the purpose of
oiling or grain production. The
esults of our tests show that in
he year 1905, 8 bushels per acre

vas the largest \.ield obtained, and
his was made by White llarrowfat
md White Canada Field. The oth-
f varieties tested fell much below
his. The largest yield of straw
vas made by French June, or .9
ter acre. This crop frequently
nakes 20 to 30 bushels per acre in
Janada where climatic and soil
onditions seem tu be to its liking.
Ve are of the opinion that many
ither legumes can be grown to
nore advantage than the Canada
>ea; and if the farmer will give
tis attention to the cultivation of
hese, he will be much further
head in the long run. These re-

ults are reproduced to give a fair
dea of our experience with the cul-

iyation of this crop.
P. 0. VANATTER,

In Charge Field Experiments
-.as.

By Best Friend
Alexander Benton, who lives ou

lural Route 1, Fort Edward, N Y..
ays: "Dr King's Dew Discovery is
ny best earthly friend. It cured
ne of asthma six years ago. Ifc
ias also performed a wonderful
ure of incipient consumption for
ny son's wife. The first bottle
nded tho terrible cough, and this
ccomplished, the other symr>
oms left one by one, until she was

terfectly well. Dr King's New
)iscovery*s power over coughs and
olds is simply marvelous." No
ther remedy has ever equaled ir.
''ully guaranteed bv K H Trimble,
ruggist. 50c and ll. Trial bottle
ree.

Trustees' Sale of Person*
al Property

Pursuant to the provisions of a

rust deed made by W J Robinson
0 the undersigned, bearing date
>n the i8th day of December, 1906,
md ot" record in the Clerk's office
>f Highland County, and at the re¬

dest of creditors secured in said
rusts, we will on Saturday the
8th day of May, 1907, offer tor
ale by public auction, at the._
amp of W J Robinson, near the
3 & P Turnpike on Back Creek in
-lighland County Virginia, the
bllowing property, to vvit:-
One Geiser saw mill; 1 Peerless

mgine 20 h. p.; 1 new log turner

md fixtures, and 1 engine truck;
5 bead ot good horses; 8 sets of
iouble team harness; 3 new Steu-
lebaker waggons; 2 new Birdsell
wagons; 4 older wagons; 1 black¬
smith forge, anvil, vise and drill
press; 1 lathe mill; I slather saw

and arbor; 1 camp outfit consis¬
ting ofl No. 9 Range Cook Stove
and cooking utensils, and dishes
for 30 men; 6 pairs of spreaders.
7 Crotch grabs; I2 Couplers; 1 set

buggy harness; 14 cant hooks and
peevies; 3 mattocks; 2 shovels; lo
axes; I2 new lubber chr.ins; I9 --

you i» hogs; A C^occ of Store
Goods, and the interest ofW J
Robinson in the hojse, miil build¬
ing, barn, blacksmith shop and the
planks which cover the docks, all
situated at and are a part of said
Robinson's camp. Sale to begin
at lo A. M
1 Geo. D. Dudley and

Edwin B. Jones, Trustees.

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup is
best for women and children. Its
mild action and pleasant taste make
it-preferable to violent purgatives,
such as pills, tablets, etc. Get the
booklet and a sample of Orino at
K. H.Trimble.

Wonderful Eczema Cure

"Our little boy bad eczema for
five years," writes N A Adams,
Henrietta, Pa. uTwo of cur home
doctois said the case was hopeless,
his lungs being affected. We then
employed other doctors, but no
benefit resulted. By chance we

read about Electric Bitter*; bought
a bottle and soon noticed improve¬
ment. We continued this medicine
until seyeral bottles were used,
when our boy was completely
cured." Best of all blood medicines
and body building health tonics.
Guaranteed at K II Trimble's drug
store. 50c.

Your home paper only $l-subscribe


